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Inauguration
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Inauguration Week urns launched

with a convocation address on

November 8, by Dr. Carl F. H.

Henry, editor of CHRISTIANITY
TODAY. Here he visits with Tay-

lor personnel during lunch. (L-R):

Charles Carter, Chairman, Division

of Philosophy and Religion; Dr.

Charles Wilson, head. Religion De-

partment; Dr. E. Sterl Phinney,

academic dean; Dr. Henry; Dr.

Elmer Nussbaum. director of re-

search, and Dr. Gordon Zimmer-
man, director of development.

Taylor University was an aca-

demic focal point on November 10,

when Dr. Milo A. Rediger was in-

augurated as the twenty-fifth presi-

of the college.

Visiting delegates representing

162 colleges, universities and
learned societies throughout the

United States converged upon the

campus to participate in the cere-

monies, fn addition, a total of 275
guests were present for the presi-

dent's luncheon.

Many guests registered high

praise for the meticulous planning

and the attention given to details

for the comfort and convenience of

the visitors. Some even stated that

this was the best-planned and most
enjoyable occasion of its kind they

had ever experienced.

During registration in Campbell Parlors, guests viewed an

impressive display of congratulatory documents from col-

leges and universities, and many letters to President Rediger.

Attendance at the inaugural luncheon far exceeded original

expectations. Guests seemed to enjoy both Mr. Biermann's

celebrated cuisine and the Taylor spirit of fellowship.



The generous comments of the

guests reflected not only the work
of the inaugural committee and the

faculty and staff, but the friendli-

ness and cooperation of the stu-

dent body. The T-Club—forty strong

—had a busy morning serving as

robe-carriers. They met delegates

upon arriving at Campbell Parlors

to register and took their academic
attire across the campus to Shreiner

Auditorium. Seats had been as-

signed there for all the delegates

in accordance with their place in

the procession.

Another group of students served

as campus guides and parking as-

sistants, while members of Gamma
Delta Beta, women's cultural so-

ciety, served at the reception. In

his opening remarks, inaugural

speaker, Dr. Herman B Wells, made
considerable comment about the

participation of the students, their

presence at the ceremony, and
their fine appearance. The college

was justifiably proud.

A successful day it was—and the

Taylor family hopes that this lofty,

inspiring event launched what will

be by far the longest administra-

tion in the history of Taylor.

Head table personalities in view here are (L to R): Dr. Donald C.

Manlove, North Central Ass'n.; Dr. Harold Z. Snyder, Chairman. Fac-

ulty Council; Bishop Richard C. Raines. Methodist Church; Dr. E.

Sterl Phinney: Mrs. William E. Kerstetter; Dr. Kerstetter, the con-

vocation speaker on the morning of inauguration day: and Mrs.

Milo A. Rediger.

Delegates assembled in

Shreiner Auditorium to

prepare for the colorful

inaugural procession.

".
. . . The church-related

colleges must fulfill a role

beyond any they now car-

ry. In the contemporary

struggle for truth, they are

called to vindicate Chris-

tian convictions in a highly

competitive ideological

market." Dr . Carl F. Henry

Harold Beattie, president

of the Alumni Associa-

tion, and Dan Kastelein.

president of the student

body, don academic at-

tire. Both brought state-

ments of greeting and

congratulations during

the ceremony.
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Top photo: The platform party head-

ed the procession, followed by the

college trustees and their wives, the

Taylor faculty and the delegates.

Second photo: Arthur L. Hodson,

president of the Upland Bank and
Chamber of Commerce, brings greet-

ings on behalf of the local commun-
ities. Seated (L to R): Russell Allen,

from the Indiana Department of Pub-

lic Instruction; Dr. Donald C. Man-
love: President Rediger; Lester C.

Gerig, president, Taylor Board of

Trustees, and Bishop Richard C.

Raines.

"Sometimes men reveal an

almost neurotic necessity

to prove that they're right,

to nurture their egos, to

submerge their fears. . . .

The academic community,

the intellectual quest, is no

place for making amends

for our personal weak-

nesses by seeking to prove

that we are right."

Dr. William E. Kerstetter

Above: The entire ceremony ivas

broadcast live by WMRI Radio.

Marion. Don Bleck, neivs director

(left) gives a detailed commen-
tary on the proceedings. Left: The
ceremony completed, procession

marshall Paul D. Keller, busitiess

manager, leads the long line of

dignitaries out of the gymnasium.
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"The Apostle Paul

wrote that we are

made a 'spectacle to

the world'. The one

thing we dare not tol-

erate is to be wholly

ignored. For nothing

could as surely attest

the enormity of our

failure in our academic

mission in the world."
Dr. Henry

"In the arena of modern life

the alumni of our evangelical

institutions have never carried

a more awesome responsibil-

ity than now." Dr Henry

Top: Inauguration speaker, Dr
Herman B Wells (left). Chancel

lor of Indiana University, and Dr
Robert Reardon, President of An
derson College, exchange greet

ings. Dr. Hazel Butz vjaits to con

gratulate the speaker. Center: Dr
Henry Nelson '51, champion con

versationalist, and director of stu

dent affairs, enjoys the festive re

ception in honor of President and
Mrs. Rediger. The presence of

the "Gamma Delts" enhanced the

event. Right: The spirit of fellow-

ship ran high at the very colorful

reception which capped Inaugura-

tion activities. President and Mrs.

Rediger deeply appreciated meet-

ing many friends and well-wishers.



The Inaugural Response
by President Milo A. Rediger

W Meaning of the Inauguration

hile this is not a light occasion and i do not mean

to be frivolous obout it, I did find myself interested in

knowing the meaning of the day, the convocation and

the word. I found two dictionary definitions. The first

one is: To set in motion. I know this cannot be the

right one because I have been going round and round

before today, so I will optimistically assume that the

other is the correct definition for today; namely, to

begin under favorable or auspicious circumstances, or

with ceremony. Seriously, I deeply appreciate the

ceremony. I appreciate your presence; I appreciate

the academic attire; I appreciate the formality; I ap-

preciate the serious dignity which surrounds me every-

where today.

All of this makes me very humble, and yet I know

that it is not exclusively, or even primarily, for me.

It is for a great idea; for a great institution; for a great

task; for a great opportunity.

These are my thoughts today as I acknowledge

my indebtedness to the fine trustees of this university,

to the wonderful faculty and staff, to the students, to

the alumni, to my family and to the host of friends

that have so graciously taken the time and the trouble

to give us the favor of your presence today.

Recognition of Guests

I do not want to usurp the prerogative of the

presiding officer, and I know there are many more

distinguished guests here today than could be recog-

nized in the time allotted to both of us. However, I

want to make special mention of some.

This is, of course, a high occasion for Mrs.

Rediger, Nelson and Wesley, as well as for me. I am
happy that we can all be in the Taylor program to-

gether. Mr. Lester Gerig, president of the Board of

Trustees, has certainly rendered meritorious service,

especially during the past year. Mr. Austin E. Knowl-

ton, president of the Knowlton Construction Com-

pany, Columbus, Ohio, has contributed greatly toward

the launching of the new Taylor and our ability to

expand and develop the program here at Upland.

8

Christian Commitments

On this occasion I will share with you my commit-

ments. First, as a Christian I am committed to the love

and service of Jesus Christ, Son of the Almighty God.

As a Taylor man I am committed to the perpetuation

of our great heritage, as it relates to our beginnings

under the auspices of the Methodist Church in Fort

Wayne, Indiana. I will always be a churchman in-

terested in helping young people become established

in their relation to the church.

As president of a college I am committed to the

opportunity for the pursuit of truth in a climate of

Christian freedom and sincere inquiry. In the interest

of breadth I would set the program in an inter-

denominational frame of reference, believing that

the home church of every student is served best within

this framework. As an educator I am committed to

academic excellence, in personnel, in program and in

individual achievement. As an administrator I am for

progress. Like General Electric, progress is one of our

most important products.

Much is said these days about five-and ten-year

plans; speaking for Taylor University, I could refer to

a twenty-year plan which was already taking shape

in my mind in 1945. As you well know, the roadway
of progress is not always smoothly paved, but we are

now beginning to realize the fruition of long-range

planning, hopefulness and prayer.

In all of this, I am committed to the idea that a

college should be a good citizen in its community. We
should contribute to the culture, we should provide a

stimulus to business, we should furnish people for

the churches, and so on and on.

In summary, I believe with Henry Van Dyke that

"It should be the aim of education to make men first,

and discoveries afterward". This is not to say that we
discount research, but we must first be teachers,

challenging and working with students in the exciting

adventures of learning and growing.

We are a Christian college, not only by tradition

and history, but also by re-evaluation and choice.

My efforts in leadership will be to combine and co-

ordinate these important elements of life and learn-

ing in the further building of a good Christian liberal

arts college.



CHAMPIONS. Here is the undefeated

Taylor tennis team which won eight

meets and was not scored upon in

conference play. Coach Dale Wenger,

assistant professor of mathematics,

was named tennis "Coach of the Year"

in the Hoosier Conference. Front row
(L - R): Paul Rork, freshman from

Ridgewood, New Jersey; Arnold Gro-

ver, junior from Wyoming, Michigan;

Terry Porter, senior from Marion,

Indiana; David Dean, freshman from

Dallas, Texas, and Bruce Gee, sopho-

more from Lansing, Michigan. Second

row (L - R); Dan Keller, sophomore
from Lansing, Michigan; Roy Flan-

nary, sophomore from Lebanon, Indi-

ana; Tim Wilson, freshman from Glen

Ellyn, Illinois; James Hall, freshman
from Kettering, Ohio; Robert Gaden,

freshman from Detroit, Michigan, and
Coach Dale Wenger.

MUSICAL GROUPS TOUR. The 40-

voice Taylor Chorale plans to tour

in Kentucky. Tennessee, Georgia and
Florida, while the 35-piece band will

travel in Michigan. Northern Indiana.

North-west Ohio and Northern Illinois.

Both tours are set for March 19-27.

Persons interested in scheduling

either group are requested to contact

Prof. Charles Sims, Taylor Music De-

partment.

A commemorative service was held at

the gravesite of Sammy Morris in

Lindenwood Cemetery, Fort Wayne,
October 24. Participants included Dr.
Thurman B. Morris, Taylor Trustee
(reading the scripture); President Milo

READE LECTURER. Dr. Myron S.

Augsburger. president of the Eastern

Mennonite College, will be the speak-

er for the tenth annual Thaddeus C.

Reade lectures in religion on January

27 and 28, Thursday and Friday.

Major addresses will be presented

Thursday at 7:00 p.m. and Friday at

9:30 a.m. in the gymnasium, and

Friday at 1:30 p.m. in Shreiner.

Ministers and other interested persons

within driving distance are invited.

COMING EVENTS
January
27-28 Reade Memorial Lectures

Myron S. Augsburger, President,
Eastern Mennonite College

February
3 Lyceum: Peter Arnott

Puppeteer—Lecturer on
Classical literature

8:15 Shreiner
4 Peter Arnott

8:15 Shreiner
6-13 Spiritual Emphasis Week

William R. Cannon, Dean
Candler School of Theology

25 Lyceum: Columbus Boychoir
8:15 p.m. Gymnasium

29 Lyceum: Fort Wayne Philhar-
monic

8:15 p.m. Gymnasium
April
1-3 Youth Conference

CROSS COUNTRY. Competing with

forty-six other selected colleges in the

National Association of Intercollegi-

ate Athletics (NAIA) Thanksgiving
holiday meet at Omaha, Nebraska,

the Trojan Cross Country squad cap-

tured a very commendable 10th place.

A. Rediger; Dr. John Dixie, minister,

Pilgrim Baptist Church; Dr. John C.

Wengatz, and Dr. Gordon Zimmerman,
director of development. Inscription
on the stone states that the monument
was sponsored by the class of 1928.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CONFER-
ENCE. The Dayton (Ohio) Christian

Tabernacle was host to thirteen Tay-

lor faculty members and officials for

a two-day Christian Education Con-

ference held November 13 and 14,

Saturday and Sunday. The event

opened with a panel discussion on

'What Makes a College Christian ".

Then followed "Campus Capsules" in

which the visiting young people were

introduced to the general areas of

science, communications. Christian

vocations, and majors and minors.

The leaders were
:

Dr. Elmer Nuss-

baum, director of research: Dr. Hazel

Butz, chairman, Division of Language
and Literature: Myron D. Colber, as-

sistant professor of music, and Dr. E.

Sterl Phinney. academic dean.

A banquet Saturday evening fea-

tured a message by President Rediger

and music by Taylor students. Eleven

musicians, including a male quartet,

girls trio and trumpet trio, took part

in the entire conference.

On Sunday morning Dr. Phinney

met with the adult Sunday school

classes and discussed "Why a Christ-

ian College?" Speakers for the

worship services were Dr. Milo

Rediger (morning) and Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman (evening). Dan Kastelein.

president of the student body, spoke

to the young people at 6:00. The Rev.

George E. Gardiner is pastor of this

progressive congregation.

Coach of the team is George Glass,

Taylor athletic director.



Below: Dr. John Wcngatz '09, leads in

prayer during the Wengatz Hall dedi-

cation service. Other platform per-

sons visible are (L-R) Dr. Evan H.

Bergwall '39, Arthur L. Hodson x'34,

A. E. Knowlton, Lester C. Gerig, Mrs.

Wengatz, Albert Clark (Parents Com-
mittee), and Mrs. Milo Rediger '56.

Opposite page: Mrs. Wengatz cuts the

ceremonial ribbon.

THE NEW ERA

10



..CONTINUED
The dedication of Wengatz Hall

(men's residence) on homecoming

day, October 16, marked the com-

pletion of the first major building in

phase one of the development pro-

gram.

Hundreds of alumni and friends

were present for the inspiring cere-

mony and for the open house which

followed. Participants in the dedi-

cation service included Dr. James

Guthrie, pastor of Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Marion, who gave

the invocation; A. E. Knowlton, con-

tractor, who made the official pres-

entation of the building; and Lester

C. Gerig, president of the college

Board of Trustees, who gave a short

acceptance address.

A highlight of the event was the

presentation of a painting of the

building to the Wengatz' by Mrs.

Rediger. Following a stirring prayer

of dedication by Dr. Wengatz, Har-

old Beattie, president of the Alumni

Association, pronounced the benedic-

tion.

The enthusiastic crowd then as-

sembled at the entrance to the new

building where Mrs. Wengatz cut

the ribbon.

A progress report on current

building projects and other related

activities appears on the following

pages.

i
i
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BROCHURE. The Publicity Department
has produced a new brochure which de-

scribes and illustrates the entire campus
development program. Alumni are in-

vited to send the names of businessmen
and other persons who may be interested

in receiving this publication. Write to:

President Milo A. Rediger or to Dr. Gor-
don G. Zimmerman, Director of Develop-
ment. The cover design and final page
layouts are the work of Keith Lochner,

x'51, commercial artist from Chicago.

LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING. Early in Decem-
ber the second floor was poured and the

masonry was laid to the roof line. The
schedule calls for the building to be
enclosed by January 1, and to be com-
pleted early in the spring. The structure

will contain 36,000 square feet and will

cost about $750,000.

12

OUTDOOR SPORTS FACILITY. A new field

house (for want of an official name),

measuring 60 by 160 feet, has just been
completed. The all-metal building will

be used for outdoor sports practice in

bad weather, and for intramurals and
some physical education activity. The

structure is electrically heated, has a

dirt floor, and cost about $62,000. Foot-

ball Coach Bob Davenport will make his

headquarters here.



EAST HALL. The new residence hall for

women is nearing completion, as this

December 9 photo shows. This building

will house about 290 students and will

cost approximately $700,000. In the

background is a partially obstructed

view of Wengatz Hall.

PRESIDENT'S HOME. A long overdue new
home for the president is taking shape
in what will be a beautiful setting—the
campus woods just west of the football
field. Part of the wooded area will be-
come a campus park. The new municipal
sewage system has made possible the
transformation of this formerly unusable
property.

CHAPEL COMMITTEE. Members of the chapel

committee and Taylor officials who met on

Homecoming Day are (L - R): Dr. John Mabuce
'19; Dr. Evan H. Bergwall '39; Dr. Gordon Zim-

merman, director of development; Dr. Robert

Coughenour '50; Edward Bruerd x'41; Dr. Wilson

Paul '29; Dr. Jesse Fox '25, and Mrs. Lorraine

Dillon Long. Not pictured: President Milo A.

Rediger '39, and Will Cleveland '49. Other mem-
bers include Dr. Arthur Climenhaga '38; Emory
Cummins; The Rev. George Gardiner; Dr. Harold

Ockenga '27; Robert Piesche x'51; Bishop Marvin
Stuart '31; Dr. Robert Walker, Hon. '60; The Rev.

Robert Weaver '35 and the Rev. Sam Wolgemuth
'38.
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An alumnus gives

a first-hand

commentary on

the devastating

riots in the

Watts district

of Los Angeles

by Ralph S. Bell '59

THE

UNREDEEMED

SOCIETY

14

HEY SAID IT COULDN'T HAPPEN HERE

but it did. While we were solving many of the dif-

ficult problems of space as Gemini 5 whirled in orbit,

the basic problems of earth remained yet unsolved.

Unbridled anger raged violently out of control within

the hearts of Negroes in the city's ghetto known as

the Watts district of Los Angeles. By the week's end,

the area looked like a battle ground and a battle

ground it was. Fourteen thousand National Guards-

men had been rushed in at the riot's peak.

According to Time Magazine, August 27, 1965,

the property damage was estimated at 46 million

dollars with 744 buildings damaged or destroyed by

fire. Nearly 4,300 persons crowded the two already

over-crowded county jails and the casualty toll climbed

to 35 dead and 900 injured. Murder, looting, sniping

and violence accompanied the arson and needless

devastation and destruction.

Could the riot have been avoided? This is a ques-

tion to which we shall never know the answer. How-

ever, there were some events in the past that pointed

to an awareness of future frustration. As far back as

1962, an investigative team was sent into the city by

the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. It was met with

hostility by the mayor.

ANTI-POVERTY FAILURE

More recently, the city's anti-poverty program

was bogged down with bickering and backbiting.

Consequently, the city's unemployed never received

the desperately needed job opportunities that could

have been created with the 20 million dollars that was

held back.

The police chief announced on television that he

had been aware of unhealthy communication in that

area a year before the riot had taken place. He had

conferred with the governor about the calling of the

National Guard in the event of an emergency riot

situation. It seems reasonable to me that something

constructive should have been done to improve the

poor communication problem during the lapse of that

year.

From the lower-class point of view, it is the feel-

ing of many that the Civil Rights movement has been

of little benefit to them. Most of the gains that have

been won affect the middle-class Negro. To have the

privilege of accommodations in any hotel or to dine in

any fashionable restaurant is wonderful for those who
can afford it but the poor cannot afford it. To be able

to purchase a home in any neighborhood is ideal but

these people are unable to afford such homes.

Consequently, feelings of frustration and a sense



of hopelessness sets in. Some inmates at the county

jail have expressed their frustrations in these words,

"What's the use man, we haven't got a prayer. The

Man is sitting on us. We can't wait any longer. We're

going to burn baby, burn."

While we can understand these anxieties and

tremendous pressures and sympathize with them,

lawlessness and violence cannot be condoned as the

answer to one's problems. Men and women ought not

be allowed to take to the streets to do violence, to loot,

to kill and to destroy whether in the public daylight

of Watts or secretly beneath the white sheet and hood

in the cities of our nation. If law and order is disre

garded and ignored then society becomes chaotic

and the law of the jungle prevails. Negroes every

where ought to speak out loudly against this kind of

immaturity and desire the enforcement of law and

order as strongly in the north as we desire it in the

south.

IS THERE A SOLUTION?

Rather than asking who's to blame, let us ask if

there is any real solution to the problem of Watts

and other areas in our nation. Civil rights leaders

say there is. They raise their voices and inform the

nation that better schools and equipment are neces-

sary if our children are going to be able to make
their contribution to America tomorrow. Political

figures and others who are concerned are working

in the area of job training, employment opportunities,

Operation Headstart etc.

Others are busy registering voters and seek to

make an impact at the poles. Still others seek to rid

metropolitan cities of their ghettos and obtain housing

and living conditions for the minority population.

Men of the cloth have left their pulpits and demon-

strated their love and concern by marching for free-

dom — some paying the supreme sacrifice and

giving of their life's blood. The president of the United

States is seeking to better the lot of the nation's poor

by means of his War on Poverty program.

All of these efforts are worthwhile and certainly

have their merit. However, I cannot agree that these

are the ultimate answers. While legislation is of ex-

treme importance, we must surely be aware that we
cannot legislate love. Education, better housing, eco-

nomic opportunities and the like will certainly change

the status of man but will they change his heart? This

is the question that must ultimately be faced because

the heart of man is the source of his problem. Jesus

said in Matthew 15:19-20 "For out of the heart

proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, forni-

cations, thefts, false witness, blasphemies: These are

the things that defile a man. .
."

TENSION INCREASING

There is evidence that racial tension is increasing

throughout the world and in some places it manifests

itself in underground warfare. Unless we find a

solution for the tragic condition of man's heart, we
will be continually plagued with prejudice, hatred,

lootings and murder. The Bible offers modern man
such a solution. It is a personal encounter with Jesus

Christ where men of all races allow the Holy Spirit

to shed abroad the love of God in their hearts. The

Bible teaches that in Christ the middle wall of parti-

tion has been broken down. There is, therefore, no

difference between Jew and Gentile, black or white.

Christ has made peace by the blood of His cross.

Unless we experience a personal relationship

with Jesus Christ, the first and second commandment

can never be realized and demonstrated in a practical

way. This is the only solution that is effective and

lasting. Wherever it has been demonstrated in the

last 1900 years, the new birth has been found to be an

effective solution. The world may not understand it

but it is our business to proclaim it.

Let us then do our part and take up the challenge

wherever we are, to plead faithfully with men every

where "be ye reconciled unto God."

Following the Watts riots, a

newspaper report stated that Billy

Graham visited the area and con-

sulted with a Ralph Bell. Recog-

nizing Ralph's name as belonging

to one of her former students,

Miss Grace Olson, professor of

history, notified the Taylor Uni-

versity Magazine editor who then

requested this article. Ralph was
graduated from Taylor in 1959 and
received the B.D, degree from Full-

er Seminary in 1963. The same
year he also took pastoral clinical

training at the Metropolitan State

Mental Hospital. Ralph has been
pastor of the West Washington
Community Church, Los Angeles,

for the past five years and has

been associated with the Billy

Graham Evangelistic Association

since 1963. His wife is the former
Jean Overstreet. They have two
children.

15
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-4 1924 >-
lla Scovill is on furlough from her

work in Old Umtali, Southern Rho-
desia. Her address is Pioneer, Ohio.

-4 1928 }:-

Mrs. Melvina (Gleason) Wilson has
returned from Pakistan for a furlough
and may be reached % Mrs. James
Palmer, 25 Patriot Lane, Willingboro,
New Jersey.

Orient. The Owsleys hope to return
to Brazil in June, 1966, under the
O.M.S.

--T 1939 >
Dich and Martha (Matthews) Wilk-

inson are at 6161 Bois de Coulogne,
Ville d'Anjou, Montreal, Canada,
where they have their home and the

headquarters of the Mission. The need
there among Quebec's five million

French Canadians for a French
Protestant witness for Christ is so

great they ask our prayers in this

work.

*-! 1941
Glenn and Ina (Rowell '42) Rocke

are on furlough from their mission
work in the Congo and live at 545
Mathis Avenue, Morton, Illinois. Their
son, Leland, has had two years at

Taylor and is now a watch-dog trainer

in the Army. Darrel attends Greenville

College, Greenville, Illinois.

Major Philip Yaggy and Mildred
(Brown '42) are still located at an Air
Base about an hour and a half drive

northwest of Tokyo, Japan. Phil is

kept very busy with his work, Mildred
with chapel work and Stephanie, in

school.

-4 1944 }>-

Lois Chandler reports that four U.S.

Air Force cargo planes transported
96 students, 18 staff members and
"minimum essential equipment" (15

tons) of the C. and M.A. school for

missionary children from Dalat, Viet-

nam, to Bangkok, Thailand, with only
45'/2 hours notice. Because of the in-

creasing war activity, it was thought
best to relocate temporarily. While
in Bangkok, they are operating as a

branch of the International Bangkok
School. Their new address is Villa
Alliance, 63 Wireless Road, Bangkok,
Thailand.

-4 1945 >

-

Clarence and Elizabeth (Good) Ows-
ley are at 2027 Jeanette Street,
Wichita, Kansas. Clarence is traveling
in the South Central region of the U.S.
representing missions and Betty is

working in the Wichita O.M.S. office
while Rev. and Mrs. James W. Com-
stock '52 are in a crusade trip to the

16

4 1948 K,.

Leon and Martha (Johnson) Strunk
report that the two churches which
were organized during their first term
in Brazil are growing and doing well.

They are now on a new sixpoint cir-

cuit, which challenges them as they
see the need and the interest in the

Lord shown by these people. They
request our prayers for their people
on this large circuit.

-4 1950 >-
Dick and Norma Spahr and family

are at the Baku Mission, in the south
of Ethiopia, having been sent there
recently to teach and assist the new
church. The area is spread over many
square miles, among many different

tribes, each of which has its own
language so the official language of

Amharic must be taught as a first

step.

Paul and Chloetta (Egly) Erdel and
family are living at 4006 South Wayne
Avenue, Fort Wayne, Indiana, where
Paul is foreign secretary of the Mis-

sionary Church Association. The
Erdels served in the province of
Esmeraldas, Ecuador, since 1953, and
are still deeply interested in the work
there. Theda Davis '44 is supervisor
of the day school there.

.«r 1951 >-
Phyllis Martin has returned to

Ecuador for her fourth term, teaching
in the Alliance Academy in Quito.

Robert and Marion (Wilson) Schind-
ler are at Elwa (eternal love winning
Africa), Monrovia, Liberia, where
Robert is medical director at the Elwa
Hospital, a recently completed 24-bed
hospital near Monrovia. At each bed-
side, missionary radio and missionary
medicine work together as a witness
of Christ's love. They have two sons,

Bobby and Johnny.
Andrew and Ella (Kincaid) Lindvall

report that this year there are about
100 more at Morrison Academy,
Taichung, Taiwan, due to a large in-

flux of U.S. military children. They
have about 80 boarding students.

-«f 1952 }>-

Ruby Enns continues to improve
from an illness which necessitated her
return from her work in India and
expects to spend October and Nov-
ember visiting the east and north
E.M.B. churches. Ruby has recently
heard from their school in Peddapalli
and the children get cornmeal mush,

in various forms, three times a day,

due to the scarcity of rice because of

a lack of rain.

John Simpson and family, mission-

aries to Palau Islands, Western
Caroline Islands, have "uncrossable
rivers and mountains you can't tunnel
through," but have found that "God
specializes in things thought impos-
sible, and does the things others can-

not do." Sandy is now attending
school in Manila and has been elected
vice-president of his class. John re-

ports their school has an enrollment
of 98, the largest in history.

John and Jeanette (Badertscher
x'54) Cornell continue their mission
work in Tovar, Venezuela. John had
the opportunity of teaching at the
Ocana Bible Institute, Ocana, Colom-
bia, during June. Jeanette is busy in

the women's society which was recent-

ly revived. Both ask for our prayers
for the needs of the individual

Christians in the Tovar and LaPlaya
churches.

Chaplain (Captain) Mansfield E.

Hunt is on duty in Vietnam. He
provides essential chaplain and relig-

ious services for U.S. Air Force per-

sonnel in the fight against Communist
aggression in Vietnam.

-4 1953 -
Dave and Jackie (Sharp x'57) Zehr

are on furlough from their mission
work in Austria. Their address is

Pekin, Indiana.

-4 1954 -
Lila (Hansen) and Thomas Cos-

mades, Debbie and Heather, were in

Germany this summer for the printing

of the Turkish-German bilingual gos-

pel of John, to be used in reaching
the Turkish laborers in Germany.

-4 1955 &-
Carroll Tarkington and family con-

tinue their work for the Christian

Servicemen's Center in Urasoe, Okin-

awa. They are pleased with the Okin-

awa Christian School and its Bible

curriculum. Their address is Box 28,

Koza, Okinawa.
Bill Yoder, Executive Director of

European Youth for Christ, reports

that the campaign in Holland was
fruitful in bringing the Word to many
young people. He also recently held

a rally in Belfast, Ireland, which en-

couraged the Y.F.C. workers for later

crusades. Joan (Selleck x'57), Tina
and Heidi enjoyed their visit in

America, spending time with parents

and friends.

Mike, Lorena (Smith x'56), Scotty,



Valerie and Jeffrey Murphy are still

on furlough, living at Winona Lake,
Indiana. This spring Mike spent two
months in Brazil helping to prepare
and record eight months of daily radio

programs so he and his family could
complete this year's furlough. They
are engaged in an extensive speaking
program during these fall and winter
months and hope to leave for Brazil

on January 3. The children are al-

ready talking about "going home to

Brazil."

-4 1956 >°-

Bill and Dottie (Sheetz) Plumb have
a new address, Mrewa Mission, Private
Bag 62 Mrewa, Rhodesia, Africa.

Their home is on a much larger station

with schools for children from the
first grade through the twelfth. It is

much higher in altitude and cooler.

Bill has a very heavy teaching sched-

ule and Dottie helps him with the

biology courses and has a weekly
girls' class meeting. Beth Ann, three
years old and Susan Carol, two, are
delighted to find themselves surround-

ed by young playmates.
Kan Ori writes that he and his

family are happily relocated in Japan.
He is teaching at Sophia University
in Tokyo. His wife, Teruko, is glad to

be back in Japan, and Akemie has al-

ready forgotten her English but
speaks Japanese fluently.

Early this summer Phyllis Osborn
and her two helpers traveled through
cool mountain towns, across miles of

desert and through sweltering heat to

hold Vacation Bible School Workshops
in 20 different churches. After this

training members of the local church-
es carry the message to thousands of

children.

~4 1960 }>-

John Okesson, his wife and son are

in Kijabe, Kenya, East Africa, under
the Africa Inland Mission. Both John,
and his wife, a Wheaton graduate,
leach in the mission school.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zeigler are serv-

ing their first term in Arab Lands.
Both previously attended the Jaffray
School of Missions, Nyack, New York.

Chaplain Paul Moyer has been
transferred from Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
to Vietnam for a one year assign-

ment. While he is overseas, his wife,
Joan (Westbrook) is living in her
hometown, Croswell, Michigan, at 15
McMoran Drive, along with Mikey, 5,

Georgette, 3, and Beth, one year.

-4 1961 >~
Stewart and Marlene (Silvis) Georgia

are studying the Shona language at

the University of Salisbury under a

Christian professor. They have visited
the station where they will locate as
soon as they are prepared and are
much challenged with the prospect of
the 60 high school students to teach
and train.

-4 1962 jV-

Martha Dunn is spending a year
teaching in the Baptist Mid-Missions
School for Missionary Children at

Fortaleza, Brazil. She has been teach-
ing in Euclid, Ohio, at the same time
working toward an M.A., which she
received in June.

News of the Classes
1917 fe

Horace and Gladys (Bridgewater '14)

Robson have lived at 222 Calabria
Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida, since

their retirement in 1961 from full-

time pastoral and administrative work
in the Congregational church since

1919.

-4 1921 >-
Glade L. McLish has been serving

as interim pastor at the Pilgrim Con-
gregational Church in Tacoma, Wash-
ington, for the past six months. Their
address is 814 North 10th Street,

Tacoma.

-4 1937 -
Elmer Stockman is in his third year

as pastor of the E.U.B. Church in

McClure, Ohio. His wife, Pearl, is

president of the Conference Ministers'
Wives' Organization this year. Harold
is a middler at United Theological
Seminary and Marcia is a junior at

Bluffton College.

-4 1941 )§-

W.E. Vincent writes that their son,

Paul, will be graduated from Eastern
Kentucky in June, 1966. Martha has
just graduated from high school and
Ben is now out of the Navy, having
served 4Vi years. They live at 728
Robinson Street, Elmira, New York.

Robert and Mary (Young '42) Wilcox
live at Maysville, Kentucky, where
Bob continues his work as Super-
visor of Instruction in the schools.
Steve is a senior, Becky, a sophomore,
and Barbara is in fourth grade.

Marion C. Smith is involved with
a major building program at Good-
will Industries, a branch program in

Eugene, Oregon, and is a member of

the National Council of Executives of
Goodwill Industries of America.
Naomi (Knight) is in her fourth year
at Pacific University and graduates
in music in June. Steve is a sopho-
more at Oregon State in the School of
Engineering and worked in the vicin-

ity of Anchorage, Alaska, again this

summer. Vickie is a senior in high
school. Both Naomi and Marion ex-

pect to attend their 25th class reunion
at Taylor next spring. They live at

1020 N. E. Arrington Road, Hillsboro,

Oregon.

Lester and Martha (Brown x'42

Michel live at 309 Yucca Circle, Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado, where Lester
is in his 18th year as a member of

the faculty at Colorado College. He is

chairman of a five-man Chemistry De-
partment. Their five children attend
five different schools and range in

ages from a high school senior to a
second grader. They are looking for-

ward to the 25th class reunion in May,
1966.

J. Ross Richey serves the Methodist
Church at Churubusco, Indiana. His
wife, Mary, teaches second grade in

the local system. Ron is a sophomore
at Ball State University and Marcia,
a junior in high school.

Keith Hanley serves the Methodist
Church in Black River Falls, Wiscon-
sin. Their "tribe" includes five grand-
daughters and two grandsons.

Charles and Kay (Bingaman) Hahn
live in Dayton, Ohio, where Charles

is a design engineer at the National
Cash Register Company. Kay teaches
kindergarten and both are busy in

church activities, P.T.A., keeping up
with their youngsters and their

activities and redecorating a big, old,

house they bought in late 1963.

Dorothy (Ferree) and Don '44

Yocom live at 222 West Fourth
Street, Greenville, :Ohio, and serve the
Methodist Church there with a con-
gregation of 900 members. Neal is a

freshman, majoring in music educa-
tion at Baldwin-Wallace in Berea,
Ohio. Ruth is a high school sopho-
more and is looking forward to at-

tending T.U. David is a seventh grad-
er.

Harold Bauer has recently re-

covered from surgery to correct dam-
age done by a ruptured disc in his

neck. His wife, Betty, worked tem-
porarily with the State Income Tax
Department. Paul and Susan are both
T.U. students. Their home address is

1805 Ninth Street, Rensselaer, New
York.

Nettie (Lewis) and Howard Leach
live at Pickford, Michigan, where they
run a dairy farm. Nettie teaches sec-

ond grade in the local school and
has completed graduate work for a
permanent elementary certificate. She
has been organist of their church for
13 years and is enjoying the new elec-

tric organ recently installed in their
home. Charles is a senior at Taylor
and Melvin a senior in high school.

Ruth (Boiler) and Merlyn '42 Grant
live about 4Vi miles from downtown
Marion, Indiana, in their new home
located in a woods with their own
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private lake. Merlyn is a full-time

anesthesiologist at the Marion General
Hospital. Douglas is 13 years old and
Martha attends kindergarten.

This summer Virginia Ruth Bunner
was privileged to go on a trip to

Guatemala with the Global Harvesters

and to Korea to visit the orphan she

sponsors. She continues to teach in

the grades in Upland.

Ralph R. Johnson and family live in

Lehigh Acres, Florida, where Ralph
serves a congregation just four years

old. They find it very interesting with

their members from many parts of

the country and only two native

Floridians. Phyllis teaches third grade
in LaBelle, Florida. Phil is a senior

at Ball State University, Myrna, a

senior in high school and Marlene is

in 7th grade.

Jessie (Burtner) and Lavern '42

Skinner serve the Trinity Methodist
Church in Richmond, Indiana. Jessie

teaches 4th grade in Richmond and
Lavern is busier there than any place

they have ever lived. Loran, who was
graduated from Taylor this past May,
teaches in Hartford City, Indiana.

Glenn is in Bainbridge, Maryland, at-

tending Nuclear Power Submarine
School. Merrill is a junior at Rich-

mond high school.

Richard Bishop and family continue

to serve the Calvary Tabernacle in

Chicago. Betty Lu was graduated from
Evangel College this spring and was
married to another Evangel student

in June. Dick is a sophomore at

Evangel, Cherie is a high school fresh-

man and Bonnie Lynne is in fourth

grade.

Gerald Foster and his wife, Betty,

are in their ninth year of pastoring

the Union Methodist Church in Wilm-
ington, Delaware, and continue their

ministry on two radio stations each
week. Jimmy, 13, is studying at the
Riverview School in East Sandwich,
Massachusetts. Elizabeth is with them
at home attending a nearby school.

Gerald has been privileged to be in

Latin America on two different oc-

casions under the direction of the
Inter-American Missionary Society and
finds these missions enriching and
inspiring.

Gail (Malsbury) and Howard Stein

live at 6930 Foxcroft Drive, St. Louis,

Missouri. Phil is in his third year at

Fort Wayne Bible College, Dwight is a
junior in high school, is on the tennis
team and in the band. Jean is a
seventh grader, busy with piano and
Campfire Girls.

Rhoda (Elliott) and Marshall '39

Welch live at 305 Lakeshore Drive,
Seabrook, Texas. Marshall keeps more
than busy directing research and de-
velopment for the Petro-Tex Chemical
Corporation of Houston. Rock has grad-
uated from Oberlin and is attending
the Presbyterian Theological Semin-
ary in Austin, Texas. John is a senior
at the University of Texas with in-

terests in geology, geography and
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oceanography, strengthened by a

work-travel experience in the Virgin
Islands.

Glendola (Bird) and Ed Bruerd x40,

live in their new home at 9449 Crest-

ridge Drive, Fort Wayne. Maravene is

a junior in Elmhurst High School and
Charles is a freshman at Taylor.

Naomi Hoke lives at R.R. 3, New
Carlisle, Ohio, and teaches 30 second
graders at Emerson School, Dayton,
Ohio.

Don and Doris (Horn '42) Miller
live at 3138 Midland Avenue, Syra-
cuse, New York. A few years ago a
new church was built but they face the
need to add to it this fall. Marion was
graduated from West Suburban
Hospital School of Nursing in Oak
Park, Illinois, and last December was
married. Janice is a freshman at

Houghton. Don is 12 years old and is

ever busy in some athletic endeavor
but still brings home excellent grades.

James R. Miller and his wife, Lila,

have served the Calvary Presbyterian
Church in Riverton, New Jersey, for
eight years. Their home address is 213
Lippincott Avenue. Sarah is 17, Lle-

wellyn, 16, Mark, 10, David, 8, and
Lydia, 3.

Ross and Vivian (Havens x'43)

McLennan live at 4313 North Mac-
Arthur, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
where Ross is Executive Secretary for
SANE (Sooner Alcoholics-Narcotics
Education). A clipping enclosed in

his letter makes it evident Ross has
been in some hot political activity re-

garding the liquor industry and
gambling interests.

John E. Zoller is now stationed
aboard the USS Long Beach, the only
nuclear powered guided missile cruis-

er in the Navy. She carries a crew of
about 1000 enlisted men and 70 of-

ficer personnel. John is the only
chaplain aboard. At present the cruis-

er is home-ported in Norfolk, Virginia,
but early next year they will be trans-

ferred to the Pacific Fleet and leave
promptly for Western Pacific waters.

-4 1942 >~

Frederick E.

Zigan

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Frederick E.

Zigan is base chaplain at Moody
A.F.B., Valdosta, Georgia. He is a

member of the Air Training Command
which operates the world's largest

technical school system for the Air
Force. He previously served in

Turkey.

-4 1945 >-
Naida Sutch, a missionary teacher

who recently returned after 3% years
in Durban, South Africa, is Director
of Christian Education for the Pilgrim
Congregational Church, 2592 West
14th Street in Cleveland, Ohio. In
Africa she served as chaplain and
teacher at Inanda Seminary, the only
remaining Protestant Mission School
for African girls in that area.

-4 1948 -
Daniel Esau lives at 10312 Estacado

Drive, Dallas, Texas, where he is at-

tending Dallas Theological Seminary.

-4 1949 >-
Harold and Dorothy (McFall x'44)

Zart serve the Harron Methodist
Church in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Their daughter, Sally, is a junior at

Taylor.

-4 1952 )-
Charles and Lois (Inboden) Kemp-

ton and family visited campus this

summer while their Bible Quiz Team,
which had won the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Conference championship, partici-

pated in the international competi-
tion at the Free Methodist Youth
Advance at Winona Lake, Indiana.
This spring they dedicated a new
church and parsonage where they
serve in Elkatawa, Kentucky. Charles
is Missions Chairman and set up the
first series of conference-wide mission-
ary conventions in the Kentucky-
Tennessee Conference of the Free
Methodist Church.

Marie Merk received the Doctor of

Education degree' from Columbia Uni-
versity in 1964 and continues her edu-
cation by auditing various courses
there. She teaches at Nyack Mission-
nary College.

-4 1953 >-
Friends will be interested to know

Rev. and Mrs. Merrill Shaw (Theresa
Gibson) now have a pastorate in Fort
Recovery, Ohio. We have not had their
address for some time.

C. Merton Spaulding, Isabel, Kansas,
is the District Chairman of Evange-
lism for this year in the Hutchinson
District.

James McCallie is the associate

minister at First Methodist Church
in Vincennes, Indiana. He is directly

responsible for the work of the Com-
mission on Education and leads the

Junior High and High School pro-

grams.

-4 1955 -
Wendell and Diane (Beghtel) True

live at 5744 Haubner Road, Cincin-

nati, Ohio, where Wendell is assistant

actuary in the Ohio National Life

Insurance Company. He recently at-

tained Fellowship in the Society of

Actuaries, an accomplishment that

many who try never achieve.



-4 1957 -
Miriam (Culp) Stewart writes that

her husband, Douglas, has resigned
trom the Marine Corps and is study-

ing for the ministry at Fuller Theo-
logical Seminary in Pasadena, Cali-

fornia. Miriam received the Master's

degree in English from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii this spring.

Mary Ann (Pahmeier) Hinkle re-

ceived the M.A. degree in elementary
education recently from Northwestern
University in Evanston, Illinois. John
'55 serves as associate minister at

First Church in Evanston while con-

tinuing his graduate studies at North-
western. Their address is 1917 Wash-
ington Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois.

-4 1958 -
Kathleen (Dilley) Miller recently

accepted the position of Director of

Child Evangelism of Clark County,
including the city of Vancouver, Wash-
ington, where she, her husband,
Ernest, and family live at 1811 N. E.

68th Street. Nancy is three years old

and Jeffrey, 5.

Mrs. Marianna Brumbaugh recently
leceived the Master of Science in

Home Economics degree from West-
ern Reserve University.
Gene Rupp was selected as high

school supervisor of the Fulton
County Schools in Ohio. He is also

Sunday School superintendent in the
Evangelical Mennonite Church in

Archbold, Ohio, where they live.

Nancy (Rowley '60) keeps busy caring
for Todd, three years old and Brad,
one.

-4 1959 -
Sandra (Moore) Bedford and her

husband, Clark, live at 32 Bryanston
Square, Flat 2, London, W. 1, Eng-
land. Clark is the organist and choir-
master at All Saul's Church, Langham
Place. John Stott, an internationally
known figure, who has done a con-
siderable amount of lecturing among
college students in the U.S., is the
rector. Clark has the distinction of
being the first "foreign" organist to

ever fill this position in an English
church and it was through Mr. Stott's

efforts he was granted a permit from
the British Ministry of Labor.
Sue (Robinson) Brown writes that

her husband, Jarvis, received his Ph.D.
degree from Iowa State University
and is working in the Agronomy De-
partment at Purdue. Jeanne Ann is

5 and Barbara Kav, 3. They live at
R.R. 10, State Road 26. West Lafayette.
Indiana.

Janet Berst was recently installed
as treasurer of Council #6, comprised
of 20 Toastmistress Clubs of Southwest
Ohio. At the Williams Club installa-

tion, Janet won the best Toastmistress
award for the club for the year and
is Speech Contest chairman for the
year. She was a delegate to the Re-
gional Conference in Philadelphia

this spring and to the International
Toastmistress Convention in New
Orleans this past summer.

Cleo (Murdoch) Henry writes that

her husband, Keith, is a consulting
engineer and that they may be "on
the go" much of the time. Colleen,

about two years, and Kevin, one year,

keep Cleo busy. They live at 520
Hcrzel Blvd., Apt. 2, West Babylon,
Long Island.

Bill Kendall was reappointed to the
First Methodist Church in Dearborn,
Michigan, as first associate. He has
charge of membership and evangelism,
and is thrilled with the opportunities
he has to minister individually to the
people. Marian is enjoying the
pleasure of getting settled in a new
parsonage of twelve lovely, large,

rambling rooms. Peggy is a first grad-
er but Michael has to wait another
year. Their new address is 106 South
Highland Avenue, Dearborn.

Dr. Floy Hurlbut, Class of 191L
was honored on Saturday, Septem
ber 25, when Ball State University
dedicated a building with a resi-

dence hall bearing her name. Dr.
Hurlbut has had five rewarding
careers; geographer, missionary
teacher, meteorologist, college pro-

fessor and presently travel agent
and business woman.

CORRECTION:
We regret that the name of Har-

old Kenrick, Class of 1923, was in-

correctly spelled Hendrick, in the
summer issue of the TAYLOR UNI-
VERSITY MAGAZINE.

-4 1960 *-
Leif Holgersen received the M.D.

degree from the New Jersey College
of Medicine in Jersey City and is

interning at the Jersey City Medical
Center in Pediatrics. His plans are
to take residencies in surgery in

preparation for a career in teaching
and research in pediatric surgery.
Judy (Liechty '63) is teaching in

the Jersey City public school system
for the second year. Their address is

14 Highland Avenue, Jersey City.

James S. King recently received the
Doctor of Philosophy degree from
Ohio State University.

Darrel and Ruth (Shively) Sikkenga
have been accepted with the Africa
Inland Mission for high school teach-
ing in Kenya, Africa. They are living
at 57 East 16th Street, Holland, Michi-
gan while doing deputation work.
Their tentative sailing date is June,
1966.

Bill Worth is teaching at Roberts
Wesleyan College in North Chili, New
York.

-4 1961 -
Dennis Thompson has graduated

from seminary and accepted an ap-

pointment to Trinity Methodist Church
in Rose City, Michigan, and the Metho-
dist Church in Churchill Township.
Martha Brose has accepted a

position with Southern Illinois Uni-

versity where she is working in the

College Clinical Services Center and
teaching pre-social work courses in

the Sociology Department. Her new
address is Apt. D-l, Imperial West,
417 South Graham Street, Carbondale,
Illinois.

Bill Ringenberg is in graduate school
at Michigan State University. His ad-

dress is 400 Hillside Court, Apt 6,

East Lansing, Michigan.

-4 1962 }>-

Mel and Sandy (Rupp '63) Moesch-
berger are at 16 Lake View Mobile
Court. R.R. 2, Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. Mel is working on the Ph.D.
degree in statistics and Sandy teaches
at a school just outside of Durham.

J. W. Williams graduated from
Theological School in May and was
recently appointed to the First Metho-
dist Church in Saginaw, Michigan, as

associate minister. Their address is

626 Westfield. Saginaw.
Martha Anne Dunn received the

Master of Arts in Education degree
recently from Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Cleveland, Ohio.

Al and Carol (Ash '60) Kundenreich
serve the Methodist Church in Markle-
ville, Indiana. Their children, Sandra
Louise, 6, Rex Alan, 5, and Thomas
Edwin, 2, came to their home about
a year ago and are now formally
adopted into their family. Carol re-

ceived her Master's degree last spring.
Ruth Strong was granted the Master

of Science in Social Administration
degree from Western Reserve Uni-
versity this spring. She is working at

Mansfield, Ohio, at the Richland
County Welfare Department as super-
visor and is responsible for the teach
ing of an in-service training program
which she developed. Her address is

396 Davis Road, Apt. 2, Mansfield.

-4 1963 It-

Alan and Gail (Ofte '64) Atha live

at 3125 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute.
Indiana, where Alan is continuing
work on a Ph.D. in Psychology at

Indiana State.

4 Weddings

Sherryl Hatton and Gary Bowman,
both of the class of '65, were married
on August 7 and live in Waterman,
Illinois.

Carolyn Sandstrom '61 and Frank
Bardwell were married June 11 in
Chicago. They live at 1129 North
Lawler Avenue. Chicago.
Mildred Loraine Burdon '42 was

married to Charles Havens Rossell on
September 12. They live at 439 West
Fourth Street, Florence, New Jersey.

Carole Gibson '64 and J. Kenneth
Denlinger were married on July 10.
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Ken is in medical school at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. They live at

315 South 45th Street, Apt. 20,
Philadelphia.

Carol Sue Haught '64 and Paul
Headland were united in marriage on
August 10. They make their home at

422 West Lincoln Way, Lisbon, Ohio.
Sharon Shannahan '62, became the

bride of John P. Arndt on June 26.

Sharon is teaching for the fourth year
at Elyria High School in the Business
Department. John teaches music at
Jefferson Junior High in the same
school system. They live at 249 Ninth
Street, Elyria, Ohio.

Ruth Schinkel '61 and Fredrick
Falk were united in marriage on
August 7. Ruth received the M.A.
degree from Western Michigan Uni-
versity recently and is teaching in

Deckerville, Michigan, where they live

at 4441 Stringer Road.
Bethany Duckworth x'56 and Wil-

liam F. Connor were married during
August and live at 1113 Gale Lane,
Nashville, Tennessee.

Jack Van Vessem and Barbara But-
man, both of the class of '65, were
married on July 31st. Jack is head
resident of Morris Hall at Taylor and
Barbara teaches third grade at the
Upland elementary school.

-•4 Births >-

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Clark '55 are
happy to announce the birth of Deb-
orah Lynne on December 14, 1964.

She was welcomed by Kathryn, 8, and
Bruce, 6, They serve the Fairlawn
Methodist Church in the southeastern
part of Evansville, Indiana.
Jim and Marjorie (Eby) Crowder,

both of the class of '51, are the proud
parents of twins, Jacinda Ann (Cindy)
and Randall James (Randy) born
September 10. Jim is still in pilot

training at Moody Air Force Base.
Valdosta, Georgia, and will get his

wings in December.
Paul and Mae Jean (Gilbert '50)

Pierce are happy over the arrival of
Gloria Ann on March 28.

Howard and Sue (Andrews) Mathi-
sen, both of the class of 1960, an-
nounce the birth of Randi Sue on June
15.

Tom x'65 and Pat (Thiery '63) Yonk-
ers are the proud parents of Chris-
topher Paul born July 1.

Daniel David, fourth son, and fifth

child, was born to Gerald '53 and
Miriam (Deyo '55) Close on June 29.

Dr. and Mrs. Close and family ar-

rived in the States from Rhodesia in
May and are at 7325 Pollard Avenue,
New Augusta, Indiana, for their fur-
lough year.

Robert and Eleanor (Skelley '56)

Bayles are happy to announce the
birth of William James, born July 21.

Robert is serving a community church
in Somerville, Massachusetts, and they
live at 28 Gleason Street, West Med-
ford, Massachusetts.

Maurice and Carolyn (Clough 'x57)

Ohman announce the birth of Howard
Ihomas, July 19. Julie is 8, Timmy 7,

Andy 6, Laurie 3 and Sharolyn 1%
years old. Maurice is a metallurgist
at the U.S. Steel Wire in Waukegan.
Carolyn keeps busy with the children
and caring for their large five bed-
room home.
John and Rosemary (Hover x'63)

Dougherty are the parents of David
John, born July 14.

Jonathan David was born to David
'63 and Jackie Williams on August 7.

Rachel is three years old. David teach-
es physics and math at Van Buren,
Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bell '59 are the
happy parents of Christian Eugene,
born on May 5. Ralph is a member
of the Billy Graham team working as

an associate evangelist.
Paul and Gladys (Haakonsen) West-

erberg, both of the class of '59, are
the proud parents of Robert Mark,
bcrn September 19.

Jeff and Suzanne (Flach x'65) Coy
announce the birth of Loranne
Edythe Coy on March 13.

Bethane Ann was born to Tom '63

and Kay (Rader '62) Ringenberg on
September 18. Julie is 3V2 years old.

Tom is working at Star Machine and
teaches three courses at Bethel Col-
lege, Mishawaka, Indiana.
Tom '59 and Jonnine (McKinley '60)

Rumney are happy to announce the
birth of David Scott on May 20. Tom
received his M.D. degree in May and is

interning at the University of Michi-
gan Medical Center.

Lloyd and Lois (Smith '59) Hughes
are the proud parents of Paul George,
born August 6. They live at 201 Bobo-
link, Union Lake, Michigan.

Robert '62 and Lois (Kedge '61)

Jackson announce the birth of Mark
on May 9. Kevin is two years old.

Sue (Gorrell '59) and Larry Smith
are happy to announce the birth of
Kenneth Alan on October 8. Danny is

about three and Ronnie is 13 months.

-*i{ Deaths fc-

Mrs. Paul Clasper (Helen Alleshouse
x'44) died on June 26 after a long ill-

ness. Paul '44 continues to teach in

the Drew University Theological
School at Madison. New Jersey.
David Vincent, three day old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bostwick
(Dorothy Whitenack x'52) passed away
on September 5 from a heart defect.
They have one daughter, Valerie
Jeanne, 13 years old. Their address is

2023 Chase Street, Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. A. Wesley Pugh (Sarah Pence

x'24) passed away on July 13. Dr.
Pugh, now retired, resides at 401
Bougainvilla Road, Lehigh Acres,
Florida.

Arlene (Music '52) Moorman passed
away August 8. She is survived by her
husband and four children, Melody
George, Ruth Ann and Mark.


